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Larry Koch - Commodore
The Opening Day ceremonies just keep coming and Darlene and I
just keep going. We love going to them so much, that we actually
went to one twice. That’s right, we followed the SCYA schedule and
showed up at the Westlake Village YC opening day, a week early.
Walking up to the door with their Vice Commodore about 10 minutes
before registration time, I asked him if we were the first ones there.
Of course he said yes, that we were in fact the first ones there and
that we were actually a whole week early. Their members were all
there cleaning, painting and polishing, just like we do. The only
difference, their bar wasn’t open. BUT, they opened it just for us, to
have one, before our trip home. They were very thankful that they now had an excuse to open it
up. Hey, we’re there to help in any way we can. So, that’s 19 down, (or 20 depending on how you
count), so far, for Darlene and me, and only 1 more to go; unless we head south to the 8 more. We
are always looking for friends to join in on the fun.
April was a month of “Firsts”. PMYC hosted the Home Port Regatta for the “First” time in a long
time. It was really great to see everyone get involved in this very popular Marina Del Rey race
tradition. As part of the lead in to the race, we held our “First” Safety Seminar. Commanding Officer
Stewart Sibert, of the Marina Del Rey Coast Guard Station, gave a very informative presentation.
Curt Bersche and Glen Solomon relived their life saving experience from last summer. About 50
members attended, and I am sure it was very useful to everyone. We hosted the “First” big after
race party of 2013. We celebrated the “First” anniversary of the Bubbles Memorial goldfish races
as part of the after race festivities. Mike and Karen Guccione sure put a lot of time and effort into
these events and they deserve a lot of credit for their imagination and fun loving spirit. Jessica
Ward headed up our “First” murder mystery. Twenty “actors” dressed their part and helped solve
this “who dun it”. What fun. Everyone, especially Roxann Bersche who helped with this event,
deserves a giant thank you! The club was decorated so nicely, we hated to take it all down. And
when we did, the balloons made the rounds from car to boat to car to boat. See Jessica for details.
Lastly, we hosted the “First” organized PMYC sabot races on April 27th. Only one racer (who will
remain nameless here), fell in. The spectators had as much fun as the racers did. Sabot sailing
lessons and more racing will reconvene at noon, on May 11th . Thanks to Mike Elia for getting the
whole sabot thing going and for making a special lunch for everyone, and to Mike Guccione for his
organization and original trophies.
Keith Mott continues to sponsor Sunday brunches at the Club, every other week, to benefit the
Southern University Alumni Assoc. scholarship fund. There is no better value than coming to
PMYC for this meal. Our Friday night dinners continue to be a huge success with light music on
most evenings. Come on out to enjoy what the Club has to offer.
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I encourage everyone to relive what’s going on at PMYC by looking at the photographic evidence
on Shutterfly. You can also see what’s being planned for this, our celebration of 50 years, by
viewing the calendar on our website: PMYC.org. You can also find out the dates of major events,
cruise outs, races, who will be cooking Friday Night Dinner, who is celebrating a birthday, who will
be serving their O.D. duties, and much more.
The race and cruise committees are busily getting us organized for our 51st year of summer fun.
The race committee welcomes new member, and race chair, Bill Wells. Our cruise schedule is now
finalized, with our first cruise out to King Harbor Yacht Club over Cinco de Mayo weekend. Let’s all
show up by boat or car and show them how we party. The full cruise schedule is posted elsewhere
in this issue of the LOG. The next upcoming event will be the annual Mother’s Day Brunch hosted
by Ted Woolery and the Staff Commodores (sounds like a 50’s band). Don’t miss it on May 12th.
June 8th is our swap meet. Sign up with Nick Cecola for the best spots. On Father’s Day weekend,
we will all be in Avalon as usual but we have some new events planned for everyone. June 22nd,
we will be celebrating our 51st birthday. The party planning committee is hard at work, looking for
fresh ideas and offers of help. Stay tuned.
Let’s all make this, our 51st year, the best ever.
See you at the Club….. Larry
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Alan Rock - Rear Commodore
Hello PMYC-ERS,

What a great year we have been having with the Friday night
dinners. I want to take this opportunity to thank the many, and I do
mean many, people that make it all possible.

I am thinking about changing up the Friday night dinners and
would like to get your feedback. Do to Friday traffic, many of our
members can’t make dinner. I would like to try a couple of months where we have a Friday night
dinner followed the next week by a Saturday night dinner dance. Music would be a DJ or a band.
So we would have a Friday night dinner every other Friday. The Saturday night dinner would be a
few bucks more with entertainment. Please give me your feedback at alanrock1@gmail.com
Now get out on the water!
Rear Commodore
Alan Rock
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Michael “MD3” Donovan – Fleet Captain
RACE COMMITTEE
REPORT TO THE BOARD
APRIL 23, 2013
HOME PORT REGATTA
April 21, 2013
The annual HPR was conceived as an event to introduce MDR
boat owners to racing and to also give crew on current race boats
an opportunity to be skippers. The event this year was organized
by PMYC and SBYRC under the auspices of the ASMBYC.
However, there were participants from many other clubs in MDR:
Overall Event Chairman was our own “MD3” Michael Donovan III.
HPR Publicity: MD3, Rutter, Tim Tunks and Mike Guccione all contributed to publishing
articles and getting the word out about the Regatta which dove-tailed nicely with the prior Introduction to Sailing regatta held at the Del Rey YC.
HPR Seminar: Bill Wells assisted in organizing a pre-race seminar for the new skippers
which was held at PMYC on April 16th. Presenters included Tim Tunks, Sharlean Parez (who was
the race PRO), Jennifer Arrington and Bruce Fleck. Snacks and drinks were provided to the
attendees.
HPR Skippers Meeting: The Skippers pre-race meeting was held at PMYC on the morning
of April 21. PMYC provided bagels and coffee.
HPR-The Race: There were 18 boats participating in short races outside the breakwater.
They were divided into two fleets, those with an adjusted PHRF rating less than 157 (7 boats) and
those above 157 (11 boats). Sharlean Parez was the Race PRO. The lower rated fleet completed
two races with the winner of both races, Sterling Steffen, sailing a J80. The higher rated fleet of 11
boats completed three races with Debbie Juster of Fairwinds YC sailing Yassoo emerging as the
higher rated fleet winner.
After the Race Party: PMYC hosted a party for the HPR participants after the races
Sunday evening. Candy, Kurt, Roxann, Deborah and the whole kitchen crew all worked to make it
a huge success. Burgers and hot dogs were served at a price of $5 per plate. We essentially
broke even with a sale of over 70 plates. Mike Guccione and his wife Karen held a fun Goldfish
Race event which raised about $100 for the Sabot sailing group. Michael “MD3” Donovan and Bill
Wells were proud of the club members for their hard work and energy infused into the After Race
Party.
PMYC provided four trophies for the fleet winners. The two overall winners were also given
perpetual trophies.
As of result of this successful event there were several membership inquiries.
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Dear PMYC Members:
We want YOUR Help! Nothing works better at building Membership in
any organization than a personal referral. Thus, as a new incentive, your
Membership Committee made a motion to the Board of Directors
during our March Meeting that was approved, which would reward
members that ACTIVELY Recruit potential members from outside of
the club.
I do hope that you take this opportunity seriously as PMYC is a Yacht
Club on the RISE and YOU can be an active part of our Current and
Future Success by sharing your passion for our wonderful yacht club
with others that you know or meet. I look forward to rewarding each of
you with this prize for introducing your connections to PMYC.
For more information on this exciting incentive and the criteria to
receive an award, please contact:
Michael "MD3" Donovan III
2013 Fleet Captain
Membership Chairman
Burgee Historian
PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB
MD3arch@Alumni.USC.edu
(310) 437-9716
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Curt Bersche - Port Captain
Ahoy the Club! Here is my May Port Captain Report:

Parking Lot/Grounds: The parking lot is STILL in fantastic shape.
Almost had to tow one car, but they escaped just in the nick of time.
Again, special thanks to Mary Wichser and Janet Mundo who keep
the gardens looking spectacular and provide a beautiful entrance for
our members and guests.
Officer of the Day: April was a good month with only one “no show”.
Please remember to check the Log each month to see if you have
Officer of the Day duties. The OD list is posted at the club, on the calendar, on the Club website as
well as in the Log. You will also receive a post card letting you know when your OD duties are
scheduled. Please keep in mind that it is every members obligation to participate in this fun activity
and more importantly, an opportunity to meet fellow club members. If the OD schedule is in conflict
with other personal obligations, it is your responsibility to reschedule or trade with other members.
If you don’t show up or get a replacement you will be fined $50.
Docks: Lots of activity with the sabots last month. Special thanks to Michael Elia and Dennis
Peitso for restoring them and getting them in ship shape! A great time was had by all at the sabot
races on Saturday, April 27. Michael Elia took 1st place in the Class A Races and Roxann Bersche
took 1st place in the Class B races. Unfortunately, I got called in to work so I didn’t get to race.
Special thanks to Mike Guccione for putting this on. Also a special thanks for the incredible dinner
Michael Elia provided for everyone. The next sabot races will be Saturday May 11, 2013. Hope to
see everyone there!
See you at the Cub!
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Racing Update
by Mike and Karen Guccione
Hello Race Fans. Our racing program is on fire. We have so much
interest we had to establish a “Senior Program”. Many of the large
clubs have junior programs where they teach sailing to young people.
Well, we don’t have enough juniors but we do have tons of seniors
that want to learn how to sail. Our program will mirror other junior
programs including providing sabots to train in. If you are over 25
years old you can join the “Senior Program” here at PMYC. We also
have a new cause, the “Senior Sabot Fund”. We raised $100 at our
Goldfish Races toward repair and maintenance of the sabots.
The Catalina to Port Race was a very slow race. Teaser (our boat) averaged 2.4 knots and took
second place in PHRF B. The race started from the Palos Verdes Bell Buoy and then continued
around the back side of Catalina and finished at the east end of the island. At 1930 hours we had
14 miles to go with an ETA of 2200 hours, still plenty of time to hit the bars. At 2030 hours the wind
shut off and by 2200 hours we still had seven miles to go. We averaged 1.1 knots for the balance of
the evening and finished at 610 hours Sunday morning! Trophy presentation, which will include
awarding the Bob Smith Perpetual Trophy, will be on May 13th. We had 21 entries in this year’s
race. You can watch a replay of the entire race at the club’s racing website at www.mikegucci.com/
pmyc. Once you are on the page click on names and maps on the right side.
April 21st was the second annual running of the Bubbles Memorial Goldfish Race. Over 100 people
attended this year’s race and laughed for two hours. This annual event is now a club favorite.
Special thanks to all that worked the event especially Mike Donovan III, Nancy Young and Karen
who ran the races and did a great job raising money. We had one race that was an actual photo
finish. The story of the successful HOME PORT REGATTA will be covered in MD3’s full report.
New are the Saturday Night Races. It’s a new racing series that started on April 27th. It’s sabot
racing for “old farts”. The start and finish are upstairs in the club. This event is exclusive to
members and Mike Elia provided a wonderful dinner as always. Get off the couch and come join
the fun with the “Senior Sailing” programs and watch for the next Saturday Night Race.
Want to learn more about racing? Check out the Yacht Racer’s Resource Center Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/yachtracersresourcecenter . Over a 170 locals keep in touch with the
events and issues in Santa Monica Bay relevant to yacht racing.
That’s all the space we have. We’ll tell you more next month.
‘Till then…see you at the starting line
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MOTHER’S DAY
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Sunday May 12th
10:00 – 2:00
Omelet & Pasta Bar
Carving Table

All the Trimmings

$16.00 Adults
$6.00 Kids 12 and under

MENU
Champagne -Orange Juice -Coffee -Milk
Fruit Salad
Omelet Bar
-Ortega Chili’s -Salsa -Red/Green Peppers –Ham -Black Olives
-Mushrooms –Cheese –Basil –Avocados -Green Onions
Bakery table
-Mini Muffins -Coffee Cake
Waffle table
-Waffle’s
-Blueberries in whipped cream
Pasta bar
Linguine
-White Sauce -Red Sauce -Pesto Sauce –Garlic -Shrimp -Sausage
-Ham -Parmesan Cheese -Black Olives –Tomatoes –Mushrooms -Basil -Pine Nuts -Hot Ground
Red Peppers
Carving table
Prime Rib - Ham -Turkey
Country Bar
-Scrambled or Fried Eggs -Sausage
-Biscuits & Gravy, Hash Browns
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CINCO DE MAYO CRUISE
May 3,4,5th
Destination: King Harbor Yacht Club, Redondo Beach
Social Chair: MD3
PMYC has been invited to join KHYC and use their long dock for a weekend of fun in
King Harbor. Events will include a Dock Party, America’s Cup Trophy viewing, Poker Run, Cinco de Mayo
Party at KHYC, etc.

FATHER’S DAY CRUISE
June 14, 15, 16th
Destination: Avalon Bay, Catalina Island
Social Chair: Jessica & Lonnie Ward
Jessica & Lonnie promise to make this a very memorable Cruise to Avalon! Details to follow shortly.

DINGHY O’RAMA
July 4th at Noon
Destination: Mother’s Beach, D-Basin, Marina del Rey
Social Chair: MD3
Easily the Most Fun that PMYC has on the water annually, please show up at the club at Noon and bring an
appetizer and beverages to share on the water. This is never a bad time.
LUAU CRUISE
August 2,3,4th
Destination: Cat Harbor, Catalina Island
Social Chair: Curt & Roxann Bersche
For the 2nd annual year, PMYC will team up with Shoreline Yacht Club from Long Beach, to share the Band
Shell in Cat Harbor. Roxann will be conducting Hawaii Hula lessons and there will also be a limbo contest.
Only 150 people max, so PMYC needs to show up in force this year!

HORS D’OEUVRES CRUISE
September 20, 21, 22nd

Destination: Emerald Bay, Catalina Island, Boy Scout Facility
Social Chair: Tom & Karin Hall
PMYC is changing it up this year. We will be utilizing the Emerald Bay Boy Scout Camp, but it will be the
same great Cruise -- just a 100 yards to the North. This Cruise will feature: A Super Campground with Huts
and Tents for those without Yachts; Safe and Dry Dock Landing; Amazing Hiking Trails; Rifle & Bow Shooting
Range; Kayaks for all; Fire Pits Galore; A peek inside Emerald Bay at the Marine Center; Friday Night BBQ;
Saturday Night Hors d'oeuvres Contest; Sunday Breakfast;
Adult Beverages All Weekend long; and as much fun as you
can handle for the low, low price of just $15 per person. Oh,
and did we mention the Heliport?
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CRUISING FOR MURDER
APRIL 20
PMYC’s first Murder Mystery was a HUGE success. Everyone did a phenomenal job putting together costumes and
really got in to their role. I think I speak for everyone when I
say we had an amazing evening with a ton of laughs. The
part of Kristy Marie, played by Karen Guccione, was indeed
the murderer! She killed Candy Cann, played by Lisa
Streholski, to hide her secret marriage to Tom Collins, played
by Lonnie Ward. Best costume went to Irv Osser, as Captain Stubling. Best acting to Nicole
Cecola, who played the captain’s estranged wife! Lonnie Ward took two awards, most money, and
the only one to solve the murder! Thanks to everyone who pitched in, it was a lot of work to make
it happen. You were all fabulous!
Jessica & Lonnie Ward

Best costume:
Irv Osser

Best Acting:
Nicole Cecola

Crime Solver:
Lonnie Ward
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April 28th Saturday Night
Races
By Mike Guccione
This first Saturday Night Race was a big
success. We had six racers in Sabots doing a
three race series. Mike Elia won first place in
Class A. Roxann Mehle-Bersche won first
place in Class B. This is a great spectator
sport because you can watch the entire race
from the club house. The spectators
appeared to be having more fun than the
racers.
We found one member who had never been in a Sabot. We shanghaied him and put him in a
Sabot at the start line. Half-way through the race, he found himself in the water, and wished
someone had given him just a bit of instruction.
With that in mind, we will be giving formal instructions in Sabot Racing on Saturday, May 11, right
before the next Saturday Night Races. Instructions will be at 12 noon, Races start at 4:00. Free
Food from 3:00 until it is gone. Come join the fun, it’s casual and it’s all free.

Join in the fun. Sabot Classes and Racing, May 11th, 2013!
The spectators dined on
pulled pork sandwiches, potato salad &
cole slaw courtesy of: Michael Elia

Keith showing us how it’s done!

Sabot Award Ceremony:
Mike, Jeff, Khan, Roxann, Keith & Dennis
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FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER

Nearly every Friday night (exceptions include Cruise
Weekends or a big event Saturday) a PMYC member

volunteers to host dinner for the membership.
The 2013 Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is now
posted in the galley. Sign up and show off your cooking
talents or amaze us with an old family favorite recipe!
Make it fun or exotic or just different if you like! Include a theme drink or music! It's all
about members getting together and starting the weekend with good times, good food and
good friends!
Please contact Rear Commodore Alan Rock for details and instructions of how to run a
successful FND.

Alan Rock - 310-721-2825 alanrock1@gmail.com
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PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB
MAY, 2013 OFFICER OF THE DAY SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

6:00 PM-9:00 PM

SATURDAY/SUNDAY 12:00 PM-5:00 PM
DATE

NAME

FRI 5/3/13

DIMITRI VITKOFF

SAT 5/4/13

MIKE MILLETT

SUN 5/5/13

EVAN SANDLER

FRI 5/10/13

ADOLPH PONCE

SAT 5/11/13

GARY PANAS

SUN 5/12/13

IRV OSSER

FRI 5/17/13

BROCK VAUGHN

SAT 5/18/13

BOB BUTTE

SUN 5/19/13

JON ROBBINS

FRI 5/24/13

STEPHEN RODGERS

SAT 5/25/13

ALAN ROCK

SUN 5/26/13

HANS KOSTEN

FRI 5/31/13

JOHN MEYERS
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May Birthdays
1 – Bethany Koch
3 – Joanne McFarland
7 – Nancy Strick
8 – Stan Hormell
10 – Chris Medinger
11 – Barbara Taylor
12 – George Falardeau
12 -, Richard Garrett
14 – Violet Tissot
15 – Velia Millett
16 – Patrick Broadwell
19 – Michael Howe
20 – Anthony Simpson
21 – LaTrenda Tymchak
22 – Kristiina Hintgen
24 – Lucas Willemse
25 – Betty Troupe
25 – Dawn Vasquez
26 – Sandy Nonhof
27 – Tina Felgenhauer
27 - Jon Robbins
30 – Scott McCullough
31 – Alan Rock
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Advertise your business in The
Log. $10 per month; $100 for
one year. For more
information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org
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May 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

5 Cinco

6

7

8

Thu

Fri

2 Single

3 Cinco

4 King

Mariners

de Mayo
Cruise
King
Harbor

Harbor

9

10

11 Sabot

de Mayo

Class &
Racing

King
Harbor

12

13 PSSA 14

Mother’s
Day
Brunch

Meeting

19

20

15

16

17

18

23

24

25

30

31

Single
Mariners
& PSSA

21

22 Golf
Tourney &
Camp
Emerald
Bay Meet

26

Sat

27
Memorial
Day
BBQ

28

29
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Please wear your NAME TAG
when you are in the Club House
PMYC MEMBERS
GUEST POLICY:
As a member you are entitled to invite guests to your club, but, you must be
present and issue a guest name tag.
Sign them into the guest register under your name as sponsor.

The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of each
month
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
Please submit photos or articles to:
logeditor@pmyc.org

